The economic significance of the tax on cross-border dividends depends on the limits to dividend arbitrage. In the case of Canadian payments to the U.S. we observe these limits exactly because we see the actual pricing of the dividend-arbitrage transactions. These transactions recover only some withholding, so that Canadian and non-tax U.S. accounts perceive different expected returns from Canadian stocks, where the difference increases with dividend yield. The resulting difference in expected utility of wealth is small but the difference in efficient portfolio weights is potentially large and increasing in yield, and the actual difference between Canadian and U.S. holdings of Canadian stocks is large and increasing in yield. Governments may thus take advantage of robust financial markets to boost domestic governance of domestic firms at a low utility cost, though this may be more preferable for zero-dividend firms, whose governance moves abroad.
How do cross-border dividend taxes affect cross-border investment? We focus on investment across the U.S./Canada border and address this question, which is really two:
what tax remains net of dividend arbitrage, and how does this net tax affect cross-border investment? Identifying the net tax presents a major empirical challenge, because the usual spot-market data cannot show it. Bid/ask spreads are too large, relative to the potential gains from trade, for such data to show what, if anything, is gained by selling shares cum-dividend and later buying them back. We turn instead to the lending market, for which our data show directly the actual pricing of dividend-arbitrage transactions by U.S. investors. We find that arbitrage recovers only some of the tax, which implies a large volume of tax-disadvantaged investment that includes all U.S. retirement money in international-equity mutual funds.
How does this net tax affect U.S. investment in Canada? The net tax is small so it might seem that the effect should be small too, but the robustness of our financial markets suggests otherwise. It is well-known (e.g. Jobson and Korkie, 1980 ) that efficient portfolio weights are highly sensitive to expected return. Because there is so much error in observations of expected returns, this is usually viewed as a normative problem with the Markowitz (1952 Markowitz ( , 1959 model, i.e., as a reduction in its ability to tell people how to invest. But we can also view this as a strong positive prediction of the model: small differences in expected returns can imply big differences in weights, where the magnification depends on the covariances of the affected assets with everything else. For a given taxed asset our markets offer tens of thousands of alternatives, with many potential sources of commonality in returns, so the magnification is likely to be high.
Because the magnification is an emergent property of wide choices, the usual optimizations over country indices do not capture it. We can see some of it if we disaggregate these indices, though for two reasons it is not feasible to see the full effect.
We cannot optimize over all assets we observe because their sample covariance matrix will not invert, and even if we had their true covariance matrix, the absence of the assets we do not observe is likely to understate the effect. That is, the effect of taxing an asset is likely to grow as substitution into other assets grows easier, but removing assets from the problem makes substitution harder. What we can do is gauge how the sensitivity grows as we move toward the true problem by enlarging the investible universe a little.
When we move from optimizing over a U.S. and a Canadian market index to optimizing over 53 sub-portfolios of these stocks, we find that the effect of the tax on U.S. investment in Canadian stocks grows fivefold. Does this sensitivity of efficient weights translate to sensitivity of actual weights?
We take this question to the portfolio weights of Canadian and U.S. institutions. In both the 13f disclosures by major institutions and also the statutory disclosures by mutual funds we find that U.S. weights on Canadian shares decline significantly as dividend yield increases. We do not find this sensitivity in Canadian weights on U.S. shares, which is consistent with the very different structure of retirement investing in Canada.
A potentially useful perspective on these results is that the large effect on holdings of the small tax on dividends could be a policy goal. The withholding tax repatriates governance of domestic firms at the cost of a small reduction of expected utility of wealth. This could be attractive to domestic authorities, though the relation to yield may be unfortunate since zero-dividend firms may be the ones whose voters should be closer.
The rest of the paper is in six sections: Section I covers the relevant background, Section II describes the data, Section III covers dividend arbitrage, Section IV infers portfolio-weight sensitivity from portfolio theory, Section V relates actual portfolio weights to yields, and Section VI summarizes and concludes.
I. Background
This section covers the legislation, literature and theory relevant to our analysis.
Because our data cover stocks from Canada and the U.S., we focus primarily on the background relevant to investing across their border.
I.A Overview of Dividend Withholding
Many economies withhold a portion of dividends paid to foreign accounts (see Callaghan and Barry, 2003 , for a country listing and a discussion). This tax can depend on the country of the recipient; the tax applied to payments between Canada and the U.S.
is 15%. Most economies, including Canada and the U.S., also grant full or nearly-full credits for foreign taxes paid, so this tax is generally of little consequence for taxable accounts. However, non-tax accounts, such as retirement accounts, have no access to the credits so to them the tax is costly. Retirement money in dedicated pension funds can be safe from some withholding because some countries, including Canada and the U.S., allow these funds to apply for exemption. But mutual funds are not eligible for exemption, so the tax is costly to their retirement accounts. 
I.B Reclaiming Withholding through Arbitrage
The accounts disadvantaged by withholding are non-taxable accounts, so the goal of arbitrage is to move shares either to accounts that would not be withheld, or to taxable accounts that can get the withholding back. Because the IRS requires a 16-day holding period for the foreign tax credit, and disallows it completely when the dividend must be reimbursed (see the instructions for IRS Form 1116), arbitrage by U.S. investors concentrates on the former. The goal is to move shares from another country to investors in that country, and for this movement disadvantaged investors have two principal 5 In our sample period, 1999 and 2000, dividend income is grossed up by 25% for tax purposes, and the credit is 13.3333% of this amount. Investors with the highest incomes pay a 5% surtax on the resulting tax. For a taxable account with the highest marginal Federal rate of 29%, the effective marginal Federal rate on most income is 30.5% and the effective rate on dividends is 20.6%. See Booth (1987) and Lakonishok and Vermaelen (1983 To learn what disadvantaged investors recover we have to know only what they get for loaning their shares; the complete structure of the arbitrage is not important.
However, because regulation makes the arbitrage difficult, it is worth noting how it could be structured. Suppose a U.S. mutual fund, call it Taxwise International Fund, has 100,000 shares of TransCanada Pipelines, due to pay C$0.27/share to shareholders of record on 6/30/03. Absent arbitrage, Taxwise will get (0.85)(C$0.27)(100000) = C$22,950 in cash and the remaining C$4,050 as a credit. Here is a structure, represented in Figure 1 , by which Taxwise converts the credit into some cash: 7
• A U.S. arbitrageur shorts 100,000 shares cum-dividend to a Canadian arbitrageur, and repurchases them ex-dividend, borrowing the shares from Taxwise. The U.S.
arbitrageur earns market interest on the short-sale proceeds.
• The arbitrageurs enter a swap whereby the Canadian pays his price return plus C$22,950, and gets market interest on the proceeds minus a discount D.
• The U.S. arbitrageur pays C$22,950 to Taxwise as reimbursement for the dividend, and also pays a lending fee F.
All put together, Taxwise exchanges the C$4,050 credit for F in cash, the U.S.
arbitrageur makes D-F, and the Canadian arbitrageur makes C$4,050-D. 8 In our data we see the C$4,050 and the F, it's only the sharing D between the arbitrageurs we don't see.
This study introduces lending to the empirical literature on dividends (see Elton, Gruber and Blake, 2002 , for an overview and bibliography). The literature was historically concerned with trading off dividends and capital gains, for which loans are not useful. More recent studies address cross-border payments, where loans play the role noted here. The theoretical value of lending for arbitrage across the German border is derived by McDonald (2001) , but the results of that paper and also those of Dai and Rydqvist (2002) , which addresses the Norwegian market, are from spot and derivative markets.
For measuring arbitrage profits there is an important benefit with lending data, relative to spot and derivative data, in the narrow function of loans. Because loans do not transfer economic exposure, they do not incur the bid/ask spreads associated (e.g. Bagehot, 1971 ) with transferring economic exposure. So even though we do not know whether the lender originated the loan transactions in our database, the pricing of the loans is still representative of what other lenders could have gotten by originating their own transactions. By contrast, with spot and derivative data it would be crucial not to pay the spread, and we would not know whether that was possible.
I.C Taxes and Optimal Portfolios
The effect of tax differences on efficient weight differences 9 is the efficient weight vector w A of advantaged investors, those not paying the tax, minus the efficient weight vector w D of disadvantaged investors, those paying the tax. To prepare to explore this relation between w A -w D to the disadvantaged investors' tax, we derive functional forms from standard results. For tractability and continuity with the literature, we take the Normal/Exponential approach to these optimizations.
Let µ and y be the vectors of expected returns and dividend yields, gross of taxes, of all investible assets, and let Σ be the assets' covariance matrix. Also, let λ be the riskaversion parameter of all investors, and let τ be the tax that disadvantaged investors pay on dividends. From standard results we get
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As French and Poterba (1991) note, we can relate weight differences to expected-return differences without taking a stand on expected-return levels.
By clearing the market, we can also relate the departure of weights from value weights to the relative sizes of the clienteles. If the aggregate dollars invested by advantaged and disadvantaged investors are A and D, respectively, and if w VW is the vector of the assets' value weights, so that Aw A +D(w A -∆)=(A+D)w VW , we have
The larger clientele departs proportionately less from value weights.
We want to learn about the relation between the tax τ and its effect ∆ on holdings, but the sample covariance matrix of all assets will not invert. We cannot evade this fact by assuming some amount of asset-specific risk (e.g. by assuming a particular factor structure, or by shrinking toward a diagonal matrix); the true amount of asset-specific risk is the key quantity here, so this would amount to assuming the result. 11 What we can do is observe how the effect of the tax grows as the list of assets grows, while keeping the number of assets small relative to the number of observations of their returns. From this we can observe whether the true effect departs significantly from the country-index case already solved elsewhere.
I.D Empirical Results on Cross-Border Investment
Most of the studies on cross-border investment (see Lewis, 1999 , for a review) are about aggregate country weights, i.e., the weights of countries in the equity holdings of countries. When French and Poterba (1991) model investors as allocating across country indices, they find that the expected-return difference that rationalizes the observed weights is large, much larger than withholding taxes. We are not attempting to rationalize the entire home bias (which, judging from the Baby-Bell bias in Huberman, 2001 , may be impossible) but since the tax effect could be much stronger than countryindex allocations predict, it is an important question how much home bias the tax induces, and since the tax operates through dividend yield we can find out by relating the cross section of home bias to the cross section of dividend yield.
The closest antecedent to this part of our work is the analysis in Dahlquist and Robertsson (2001) , which shows non-Swedish ownership of Swedish stocks to decrease as dividend yield increases. The authors conjecture that the tradeoff between capital gains and dividends outside of Sweden may be responsible, but Callaghan and Barry (2003) report a 15% Swedish withholding tax, so that too may be responsible. There is also evidence on the cross-sectional determinants of holdings in Kang and Stulz (1997) , which covers Japanese equities, but the explanatory variables do not include yield.
The data of this paper cover U.S.-listed stocks. This allows us to disaggregate some of the investment across the U.S./Canadian border because a number of Canadian firms list on U.S. exchanges, not as ADRs but as the same security trading in Canada (see Eun and Sabherwal, 2003) . This is not a comprehensive list of Canadian firms but it has the advantage over the Swedish study of eliminating the influence of cross-border trading frictions for U.S. investors. That is, these are all stocks that U.S. investors can trade interchangably with their domestic stocks. Another advantage of our data is that it is all institutional investors, so when we compare foreign to domestic ownership we are comparing institutions to institutions, rather than institutions to consumers, which Dahlquist and Robertsson (2001) ultimately conclude is the difference driving their results.
II. Data
We combine the standard databases of the prices, dividends and institutional holdings of U.S.-listed stocks with a proprietary database of loans of these stocks. 
III. Dividend Arbitrage Pricing
In this section we learn from the loan-pricing data what disadvantaged investors reclaim. We find all the times our data provider loaned Canadian shares on their dividend record dates, and then relate the lending revenue to the dividend. To establish this relation we run a simple regression to separate the fixed and variable components.
We first identify all record dates of U.S.-listed Canadian stocks with observable loan pricing. Loan pricing is observable if our data provider loans the stock that day in sufficient size (there must be at least one "Medium"-sized loan; see GMR). There are 34 such record dates, so these 34 observations are the sample for this section. In Figure 2 , lending revenue is always below 15% of the dividend yield, so the lender never recovers all of withholding. 13 The average of C i /Y i is 3.8%, so on average about a fourth of the tax is recovered. To decompose this recovery into its fixed and variable components, as McDonald (2001) does for ex-day price drops, we regress recovery on yield (in basis points; standard errors in parentheses):
The intercept is significantly negative and the slope is significantly less than 15%. So the economic interpretation is that, for each dividend, the disadvantaged investor pays the arbitrageur a transactions cost, 3bp at the point estimate, and gets a fraction, 10/15 at the point estimate, of the withholding back as cash. Therefore, both the frequency and size of dividends penalize the disadvantaged investor, at approximately these magnitudes.
Our lending data show us the effective dividend tax on disadvantaged investors, which the next sections relate to the portfolio-choice problem. As an aside, it is worth noting that our results show some of the arbitrage rents accruing to capital. It might seem that lenders should get all the rents, since disadvantaged investors with shares might seem much scarcer than advantaged investors with cash, but the market clears in between. It may be that only a few advantaged investors have spare cash in the necessary quantity (n.b. the loan values we observe are typically millions of dollars). There may also be a peso problem of the sort proposed by Dai and Rydqvist (2002) : arbitrageurs may need compensation for the possibility of an adverse ex-post tax ruling on the structure (which has not occurred).
IV. Implications for Efficient Investment
Can the net tax have a significant effect on efficient investment? As equation (2) demonstrates, it depends on the covariance matrix. For any tax there is a Σ that delivers a big effect, so the important question is the effect of the Σ that investors actually face. We cannot observe this Σ but we can observe, with reasonable precision, the Σ of a small subset of available investments. The substitution among limited choices is likely to underestimate the actual substitution so this small-subset approach serves primarily as a lower bound. The investments we use are portfolios of the Canadian and U.S. stocks that trade in the U.S. To allow us to relate the effect to dividend yield we group the Canadian stocks by yield, and to provide a diversity of substitution opportunities we group the U.S.
stocks by industry. We keep the number of portfolios small relative to the number of observations of their returns, and we represent the uncertainty due to sampling error by generating confidence intervals through bootstrapping. To gauge the significance of expanding the investor's substitution possibilities beyond one index per country, we also calculate one index per country and repeat the exercise using just these two assets.
IV.A Sample Construction and Estimation
We begin by identifying all U.S. and Canadian stocks trading in the U.S. from 12/31/97 to 12/31/00. 14 The dividend yield of each stock is calculated to be its 2001 dividends divided by its 12/31/00 price. The Canadian stocks are grouped by yield y into five portfolios: y=0, 0<y≤1%, 1%<y≤2%, 2%<y≤3%, and 3%<y. The U.S. stocks are grouped by SIC code into the 48 portfolios of Fama and French (1997) . Portfolio returns are value-weighted daily returns and portfolio dividend yields are value-weighted dividend yields, where the value weights use market capitalizations as of 12/31/00.
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Therefore, we have 53 assets and 753 observations of their returns. The sample covariance matrix of these observations is Σ 53 , and the dividend-yield vector y 53 is 0 for the U.S. portfolios and the dividend yield of the Canadian portfolios. We also calculate from the same underlying stocks one value-weighted index for each country, and define Σ 2 to be the sample covariance matrix of these two indices, and y 2 to be 0 for the U.S.
index and the dividend yield of the Canadian index. Finally, following Pastor and
Stambaugh (2002) we use the value 2.75 for λ.
IV.B Effect of the tax
We want to know, what effect does a given tax on Canadian dividends have on the difference between the investments of those who do and do not pay it? For a given tax rate τ we define ∆ 53 (τ)≡ (1/λ)τy 53 (Σ 53 ) -1 and ∆ 2 (τ)≡ (1/λ)τy 2 (Σ 2 ) -1 , i.e., the advantaged investors' weights minus the disadvantaged investors' weights in the 53-and 2-asset cases, respectively, when the disadvantaged investors pay τ. To summarize the effect on investment in Canada we define δ 53 (τ) to be the sum of ∆ 53 (τ) over the five Canadian portfolios, and δ 2 (τ) to be Canadian-index element of ∆ 2 (τ), so that δ 53 (τ) is how much more the advantaged investor allocates to Canada, compared to the disadvantaged investor, when the tax rate is τ and the investment universe is the 53 portfolios, and δ 2 (τ) is analogous.
We calculate δ 53 (τ) and δ 2 (τ) for values of τ ranging from 0 to 15%, representing the full range of possible effective tax rates. These are the solid lines in Figure 3 . The lighter dashed lines on Figure 3 are confidence intervals generated by bootstrapping, following Efron and Tibshirani (1993) . 16 What we find is that the effect of the tax is much larger, five times larger at the point estimate, when we disaggregate the market indices into the portfolios, and that this difference is far outside the confidence intervals.
At the full 15% tax rate the advantaged investors weight Canada 8% more, and at 5% it is 3% more. If we take Canada and the U.S. to be the entire market for these assets, then from equation (3) we can infer from the relative sizes of the economies that Canadians overweight their domestic stocks, relative to value weights, by about 90% of the weight difference, and U.S. investors underweight by the remaining 10%.
Even at the weak access to investment substitutes that we impose, the small tax moves a significant amount of ownership of domestic firms back home. This could be attractive to the domestic government, and could motivate charging the tax in the first place, but it is potentially significant that the movement is negative in dividend yield.
Canada's zero-dividend stocks are not taxed, so for them ownership moves abroad, especially because they become the low-cost exposure to Canada. Looking closer at our results we find that the weight in ∆ 53 (τ) on the low-dividend Canadian portfolios, y=0 and 0<y≤1%, moves down 4% as τ goes to 15%, while the weight on the other Canadian portfolios moves up 12%. Because firms that distribute less are likely to need more governance by owners, and because foreign owners are likely to provide less governance, this inverse relation could be undesirable. 16 We sample with replacement returns on the U.S. industry and Canadian stock portfolios in the sample 1,000 times, recomputing Σ 53 and Σ 2 , and from them δ 53 (τ) and δ 2 (τ) for each τ. The solid lines show the average over the iterations, and the dashed lines show the 5% and 95% values from the empirical cdfs.
This results of this section show that the cross-border tax can put significant distance between the portfolios of advantaged and disadvantaged investors, where the distance increases with dividend yield. We cannot observe the full theoretical effect but we can observe the actual effect in the realized portfolio weights of institutional investors in the U.S. and Canada. This is the task of the next section.
V. Evidence from Holdings
Our data show Canadian and U.S. holdings of Canadian and U.S. stocks; the empirical question is how the difference between these holdings depends on dividend yield. For holdings of Canadian stocks, the results above predict a strong dependence.
There is a large disadvantaged U.S. clientele that loses a portion of dividends, even after arbitrage, and this portion can significantly affect portfolio weights. Also, no U.S.
investor gets the Dividend Tax Credit that taxable Canadian individual accounts get. For holdings of U.S. stocks, the dependence is likely to be much weaker because there is not a large disadvantaged Canadian clientele holding foreign stocks, due to the RSP structure, and because there is no Dividend Tax Credit in the U.S. We first address institutional holdings in general, as represented by 13f filings, and then we address mutual-fund holdings in particular.
The 13f data cover the same stocks as above, i.e., U.S. and non-U.S. stocks trading in the U.S, and include both U.S. and non-U.S. institutions, including several from Canada. Thus for institutional investors we can calculate the ∆ of the previous section as the difference, for each U.S. listed stock, between the stock's weight in the aggregate Canadian portfolio and its weight in the aggregate U.S. portfolio. 
VI. Summary and Conclusion
Cross-border taxation impedes cross-border investment, but the effect of this impediment depends on how well investors can work around it. Working around it means dealing with dividends efficiently when they arrive, and also adapting to dividends in the first place when choosing what to buy. We focus on the U.S./Canada border and we make three points. First, by looking directly at the efficient transaction for disadvantaged investors, we establish that these investors can reclaim some, but not all, of the tax, so they suffer a modest penalty when their cross-border investments pay dividends. Second, by disaggregating the U.S. and Canadian markets into a few portfolios, we show that the effect of dividend taxes on efficient portfolio weights is much larger than it appears to be when the markets are not disaggregated. Finally, U.S.
investors avoid Canadian dividends, at a rate with strong implications for the foreign ownership of Canadian firms, but Canadian investors do not avoid U.S. dividends.
One perspective on these results is that a small dividend tax can have a small wealth effect, but a large effect on who owns which securities. In particular, a foreigner-specific tax may have only a modest effect on the wealth of domestic and foreign citizens, and on the cost of capital, and yet significantly boost the domestic ownership of higher-dividend domestic corporations. This could be inadvertent, in that governments could prefer no effect of withholding on net returns, but it could instead be a policy goal.
The correlation of the effect with dividend yield may be unfortunate but it also may be unavoidable, if foreigners are to be taxed; the other source of return, capital gains, is much harder to tax from over the border.
Another perspective is that when Harry Markowitz invented portfolio theory, he offered it as both advice and prediction, and this paper is about the prediction. The prediction is not about risk-required expected returns, it is about portfolios. The comparative statics of the model depend on parameters that are observed only partially, but we see enough to predict, and then confirm, that this small tax has a big effect in an interesting direction. Further exploration of these comparative statics is a promising area for future work. Of particular current interest is the potential effect on governance of U.S. firms of reducing U.S. taxation of their dividends to rates far below what crossborder taxable accounts pay. Another sort of exploration is in the other direction, i.e., to infer the covariance of assets not just from sample returns, but also from the effect of expected-return differences on investment differences. 
